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The impact of viral lysis and grazing by flagellates on bacterioplankton production was
assessed during a mesocosm experiment in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea, in response
to Saharan dust (SD) vs. mixed aerosols (A) addition. The results highlight a positive effect
on bacterial abundance, production and growth rate (∼1.2, ∼2.4, and ∼1.9 –fold higher
than the controls) in both SD and A, which was also confirmed by the increased portion of
high DNA content bacteria (up to 48% of the bacterial community). Lytic viral production
and the portion of bacterial production lost due to viral lysis were lower in SD and A
after dust addition than in the controls (0.33 ± 0.17 × 106 virus-like particles mL−1 h−1
and 6 ± 4%, respectively). Potential ingestion rate of bacteria by flagellates increased
upon dust enrichment, but did not differ between mesocosms. Larger predators possibly
down regulated flagellate abundance, and the calculated portion of bacterial production
lost due to flagellate grazing was probably an artifact. Higher frequency of lysogenic cells
in A compared to SD and the controls four days after dust addition may reflect faster
phosphorus limitation in A, due to receiving less dissolved inorganic phosphorus and
more dissolved inorganic nitrogen than SD.
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INTRODUCTION
The Eastern Mediterranean Sea (EMS) is characterized by ultra—oligotrophic conditions, with low
nutrient concentrations in surface layers (Krom et al., 1991) and low primary productivity and
phytoplankton biomass (Siokou-Frangou et al., 2010). During the stratified period, EMS surface
waters become nutrient-depleted. The high fluxes of atmospheric deposition during that period
introduce material of Saharan desert and southern European origin into the marine system (Volpe
et al., 2009). Aeolian dust events blow from the Saharan desert, frequently in the form of storms
in spring and autumn, and as a consequence nutrients are leached from the dust particles (Carbo
et al., 2005; Herut et al., 2005). The EMS is also constantly exposed to more polluted aerosols that
are influenced by domestic and industrial activities (Lelieveld et al., 2016) and usually leach higher
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amounts of nitrate relative to phosphorus when compared to
desert dust (Herut et al., 2002; Bonnet et al., 2005). Atmospheric
chemical processes, such as acidification, are mainly driven by
human processes and air pollution (Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998)
and significantly affect the final amount and chemical properties
of the leaching procedure (Shi et al., 2015).
Research up to now has showed that bacteria are expected
to quickly respond and grow during dust events (Herut et al.,
2005; Guieu et al., 2014). A trigger of primary productivity was
found across the Mediterranean in naturally occurring Saharan
dust events and microcosm dust-addition experiments (Ternon
et al., 2011). Heterotrophic metabolic rates also increased during
a dust-addition mesocosm experiment in the northwestern basin
(Pulido-Villena et al., 2014). In the same region, phosphorus
released by dust was found to be one of the drivers of the
bacterial community after dust addition (Laghdass et al., 2011).
The response of the planktonic community to dust events largely
depends on the solubility and elemental composition of aerosols
and the degree of oligotrophy of the system at the time of
deposition (Marañón et al., 2010), but is not necessarily linearly
related to the intensity of the dust depositions.
Bacterioplankton standing stock is controlled by nutrient
supply and the constant action of protists (mainly heterotrophic
flagellates) and viruses (Thingstad, 2000) that leads to
large biomass losses on a daily basis (Fuhrman and Noble,
1995). Acting simultaneously, grazers and viruses control the
proportion of active and non-active bacteria, and, theoretically,
the total bacterial abundance is mainly controlled by grazing,
while the abundance of specific groups by viral lysis (Thingstad,
2000). Under certain circumstances one loss factor dominates
over the other, but there is no general trend in this relationship,
and it is difficult to separate them, both experimentally and
conceptually. The proportion of viral lysis and grazing may vary
even within hours (Winter et al., 2004), while grazing may have a
negative effect on viral production due to preferential ingestion
of lytically infected cells (Weinbauer and Peduzzi, 1994) or a
positive effect on viral abundance due to induction of prophages
or stimulation of new infections (Bonilla-Findji et al., 2009).
There is evidence that viruses-mediated bacterial mortality
increases with the productivity of the environment (Weinbauer
et al., 2003b) and it has been proposed that protistan
grazing is the principal cause of bacterial mortality in highly
oligotrophic systems (Pernthaler, 2005 and references therein).
This proposition has been recently confirmed in theNortheastern
Atlantic Ocean (Vaqué et al., 2014), and specific findings for the
Northwestern Mediterranean Sea revealed that indeed grazing
by heterotrophic flagellates dominated bacterial losses whereas
losses due to viral lysis were more variable (Bettarel et al.,
2002). The trophic status of a system was also found to drive
the occurrence of lysogeny, which was prevalent under low
inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations (Williamson
et al., 2002) and under low bacterial abundance and productivity
(Weinbauer et al., 2003a).
Bacterial abundance seems to be critical when trying to predict
mortality by grazers and viruses. Based on a Lotka-Volterra type
of mathematical model, Thingstad (2000) proposed that at high
bacterial densities the contact probabilities between viruses and
bacteria are increased, thus viral infection and lysis is more
frequent. The same result is expected for the contact rates
between protists and bacteria (Vaqué et al., 1994).
When dust events occur in the oligotrophic EMS, the
proportion of bacterial losses due to grazing and viral lysis
could be an indication of organic matter and nutrient cycling
in the food web (channeled up or remineralized, respectively)
with implications on total system’s productivity. In this study
we aimed to assess how bacterioplankton growth is affected by
(1) dust of different origins and (2) the simultaneous impact
of grazing by heterotrophic flagellates and viral lysis. For this
reason, we performed viral production experiments and we
applied a grazing model to predict ingestion rate of bacteria by
flagellates, in order to estimate bacterial production losses after
Saharan dust vs. mixed aerosols addition, simulating realistic
storm events, during amesocosm experiment in the EMS (Cretan
Sea). We hypothesized that dust of either origin will have a
positive effect on bacterial production and biomass. Based on
this hypothesis, we tested whether bacterial losses would increase
upon dust enrichment, as a consequence of their increased
productivity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental Setup
Seawater was collected from a site 5 nautical miles north of
Heraklion port in the Cretan Sea (35◦ 24.975N, 25◦ 14.441E),
transported to the CRETACOSMOS mesocosm facilities of the
Hellenic Centre for Marine Research (HCMR) and then used to
fill 9 food grade polyethylene mesocosm bags to a final volume
of 3m3. The seawater was pumped on the 8 and 9th May 2012
from 10m depth into 1m3 high density polypropylene containers
which had been washed with acid (10% HCl) and rinsed with
deionized water three times prior to filling. Within 2 h from
collection, the seawater had been transported to HCMR and
distributed evenly to the mesocosm bags by gravity siphoning
with acid cleaned and deionized water rinsed plastic tubes.
The bags were deployed in a large concrete tank (350m3) and
incubated at in situ temperature, which was kept constant by
a continuous flow system and was measured with HOBO data
loggers (ONSET Corporation). An airlift system ensured a gentle
mixing of the water column within the mesocosms to avoid
stratification. A Plexiglas lid was used to protect mesocosms
from atmospheric deposition and a mesh screen was also used
to mimic the light conditions at the sampling depth.
Prior to any addition, a sampling was carried out on 10th
May 2012 (T-1) in order to determine the initial conditions of
several biotic and abiotic parameters (Herut et al., 2016, this SI;
Tsagaraki et al., 2016). Immediately after T-1, three mesocosms
were enriched with Saharan dust collected in Crete and Israel
at a final concentration of 1.6mg L−1 (treatment abbreviation
hereafter: SD). Another three mesocosms were enriched with
aerosol consisting of a mixture of Saharan desert dust and
particles of European origin, also collected in Crete and Israel,
at a final concentration of 1.0mg L−1 (treatment abbreviation
hereafter: A). The remaining three mesocosms served as control
(abbreviation hereafter: C). The second sampling was performed
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3 h after additions (T0), and then sampling was carried out
daily for 8 days (T1–T8). Samples for the assessment of viral
production rates (including lytic and lysogenic) were taken
at T-1, T1, T4, and T8 from two control mesocosms (C1
and C2), two mesocosms enriched with Saharan dust (SD1
and SD2) and two mesocosms enriched with aerosol (A1 and
A2). Samples from SD1 and SD2 at T-1 were lost during
filtration.
Nutrients Released with Dust Addition
Leaching experiments were performed to estimate the amount
of nutrients and trace metals released upon dust deposition.
Results of these experiments are presented in Herut et al.
(2016, this SI). Table 1 summarizes the concentration of dust
added in A and SD mesocosms and the amount of phosphate,
nitrate and nitrite leached after deposition. Briefly, a mixture
of aerosol of Saharan desert and European origin was added
in A at 1mg L−1 final concentration, leading to the release
of 3.0 nM phosphate and 54 nM NOx per mg of dust,
representing a relatively intense dust storm event (Herut et al.,
2005). In SD, aerosols of pure Saharan desert origin were
added at 1.6mg L−1 final concentration, leading to the release
of 2.4 nM phosphate and 23 nM NOx per mg of dust
that represented an intense dust storm event (Herut et al.,
2005).
Dissolved Nutrients and Dissolved Organic
Carbon
The concentrations of dissolved nutrients and organic carbon
are presented in details in Tsagaraki et al. (2016, this SI).
Samples were collected daily for the estimation of dissolved
phosphate concentration, with the use of the MAGIC method
(Rimmelin and Moutin, 2005). The concentrations of dissolved
silicate, nitrate and nitrite were also estimated daily, according
to Strickland and Parsons (1972). The concentration of
dissolved ammonium was assessed according to Ivancˇicˇ and
Deggobis (1984). The detection limits for phosphate, nitrate and
ammonium were 0.8 nM, 0.017 and 0.019µM, respectively.
Dissolved organic carbon was measured according to Sohrin
and Sempéré (2005). Samples were transferred into dark glass
bottles (pre-combusted at 330◦C for 6 h) and then filtered
through GF/F filters (pre-combusted at 450◦C for 6 h). The
filtrate was collected in 15-mL glass vials (pre-combusted at
450◦C for 6 h) and acidified with 20µL H3PO4 (85%). Samples
were stored in the dark at 4◦C pending laboratory analysis
by high-temperature combustion on a Shimadzu TOC 5000
analyzer. A four-point calibration curve was constructed daily
using standards, which were prepared by diluting a stock solution
of potassium hydrogen phthalate in Milli-Q water. To avoid
random errors associated with day-to-day instrument variability,
all samples from a given day were analyzed in a single day.
The procedural blanks (i.e., runs with Milli-Q water) ranged
from 1–2µM C whereas the analytical precision of the analysis
was within 2%. Operational blanks related to transfer and
storage of samples, filtration, and handling were 8.4 ± 2.5µ
MC (n= 7).
Chlorophyll a
Chlorophyll a concentration was determined fluorometrically,
according to Yentsch and Menzel (1963), using a Turner TD-
700 fluorometer. Samples were collected daily and sequentially
filtered through 2, 0.6 and 0.2µm polycarbonate filters in low
vacuum pressure.
Abundance of Bacteria and Viruses
Samples for the determination of bacterial and virus-like
particles (VLP) abundance were collected every day. Samples
were fixed with 25% 0.2µm-filtered glutaraldehyde (0.5% final
concentration), incubated at 4◦C for approximately 45min, flash
frozen in liquid nitrogen and then transferred to −80◦C until
analysis. Frozen samples were thawed at room temperature and
sub-samples were stained for viral and bacterial enumeration,
according to Brussaard (2004) and Marie et al. (1997),
respectively. Heterotrophic bacteria were stained with SYBR
Green I (final dilution 4 × 10−4 of the stock solution in
Tris-EDTA buffer, pH = 8) and incubated for 10min in the
dark. Heterotrophic bacteria were distinguished based on their
fluorescence signal. According to that, bacterial DNA content was
pooled in two categories: high DNA content (HDNA) and low
DNA content (LDNA) bacterial cells. Samples for autotrophic
bacterial abundance were not fixed and analyzed without prior
staining, based on their auto-fluorescence signals. VLP were
stained with SYBR Green I (final dilution 5 × 10−5 of the stock
solution in Tris-EDTA buffer, pH=8) and incubated at 80◦C for
10min. Viral samples were diluted in Tris-EDTA buffer solution
(1:80 or 1:100) prior to staining, in order to not exceed 1000
events second −1 during counting. A FACSCaliburTM (Becton
Dickinson) instrument was used, equipped with an air-cooled
laser at 488 nm and standard filter set-up. Flow cytometry data
were acquired and processed with the Cell Quest Pro software
(Becton Dickinson). For the high-speed performance of the
machine an estimated average flow rate was used (58µL min−1).
Abundance of bacteria (cells mL−1) was converted to carbon
biomass using the conversion factor 20 fg C cell−1 (Lee and
Fuhrman, 1987).
Abundance of Heterotrophic Flagellates
Samples for heterotrophic flagellate (HF) counting were collected
at T-1, T1, T4, and T8, fixed with glutaraldehyde (1% final
concentration) and kept in the dark at 4◦C. Flagellate cells
were concentrated to approximately 10mL, stained with 4′6-
diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI at a final concentration of 1µg
mL−1) for 10min, and finally collected on a 25-mm diameter,
0.8µm pore-sized black polycarbonate filter (Porter and Feig,
1980). The filters were mounted on slides and stored at −20◦C.
Flagellates were counted at 1000x magnification, using UV
excitation under an Olympus BX60 epifluorescence microscope.
All cells were measured and divided into four categories (1–3,
3–5, 5–10, and >10 µm) using an ocular micrometer.
Bacterial Production and Bacterial Growth
Rate
Bacterial production (BP) was measured using the [3H] leucine
method, according to Kirchman et al. (1985) and modifications
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TABLE 1 | Information regarding the dust added in the mesocosms; origin of dust, final concentration in the mesocosms, and the amounts of leached
phosphate (PO4) and nitrogen forms (NOx) per mg of dust.
Mesocosm Type of dust Final concentration Amount of PO4 leached Amount of NOx leached
A Mixture of aerosols of Saharan
desert and European origin
1.0mg L−1 3.0 nM per mg dust (average of
two leaching experiments)
54 nM per mg dust
SD Aerosols of Saharan desert origin 1.6mg L−1 2.4 nM per mg dust (average of
two leaching experiments)
23 nM per mg dust
A refers to themesocosms that were enriched with aerosol and SD to themesocosms that were enriched with Saharan dust. Data are mean± standard deviation of triplicate mesocosms.
Detailed information can be found in Herut et al. (2016, this SI).
by Smith and Azam (1992). Two replicated seawater samples
(1.5mL) and one trichloracetic acid (TCA)-killed control
were incubated in 2mL-tubes with a mixture of [4,5-3H]
leucine (Perkin Elmer, specific activity 115 Ci mmol−1) and
nonradioactive leucine at final concentrations of 16 and 7 nM,
respectively. All samples, including controls, were incubated for
2 h in the dark at in situ temperature, based on daily temperature
measurements. Incubation was terminated with the addition of
90 µL of 100% TCA. Samples were then stored at 4◦C in the
dark until further processing. Centrifugation was carried out at
16000 g for 10 min. After discarding the supernatant, 1.5mL
of 5% TCA was added, samples were vigorously shaken using
a vortex and then centrifuged again at the same speed. After
discarding the supernatant, 1.5mL of 80% ethanol was added,
samples were shaken and centrifuged again. The supernatant was
then discarded and 1.5mL of scintillation liquid was added. The
radioactivity incorporated into the pellet was counted using a
Packard LS 1600 Liquid Scintillation Counter. BP was calculated
according to Kirchman (1993) in ng L−1 h−1, from the 3H-
leucine incorporation rates, according to the following formula:
BP = Leu× 131.2× (% leu)−1 × (C/protein)× ID
× (hot+ cold)/hot
where Leu = rate of leucine incorporation (mol L−1 h−1), 131.2
= formula weight of leucine, % leu = fraction of leucine in
protein (0.073), C/protein = ratio of cellular carbon to protein
(0.86), “hot” and “cold” = respective concentrations of labeled
and unlabelled leucine and ID = the isotope dilution. A time-
series experiment was carried out in order to show that the
incorporation of leucine was linear with time. Two concentration
kinetic experiments were also performed in order to verify that
the concentration of leucine added (20 nM) was sufficient to
saturate incorporation (range of concentrations 3 to 50 nM). The
results of the concentration kinetics showed that the degree of
participation of 20 nM used for the BP productionmeasurements
was always >90%, thus the isotopic dilution was negligible.
Bacterial growth rate was calculated by dividing the bacterial
carbon production to bacterial biomass.
Methods to Estimate BP Losses Due to
Viral Lysis
For the estimation of BP losses due to viral lysis, the viral
reduction approach was used, as described in Weinbauer et al.
(2003a) and modified by Winter et al. (2004) and Winget et al.
(2005). Details can be found in Appendix 1.
The frequency of lytically infected cells (FLIC) was estimated
from the incubations that did not receive mitomycin C, based on
the formula:
FLIC = 100× [VPlytic1 + ...+ VPlyticn]/[BSxB0]
where BS is the burst size, B0 is the bacterial abundance at the
beginning of the incubations and VPlytic (expressed as VLP
mL−1 h−1) refers to the lytic viral production and is calculated
for the time intervals characterized by a net increase in viral
abundance. Incubation lasted 24 h and sub-samples were taken
at the beginning of the incubations and then after 1, 3, 6, 12, and
24 h. Hence,
VPlytic = [(Vmax1 − Vmin1)/(tmax1 − tmin1)+ ...+ (Vmaxn
− Vminn)/(tmaxn − tminn)]× [Boriginal/B0]
where Boriginal is the bacterial abundance measured in the
original mesocosm sample. The correction factor (Boriginal/B0)
was applied in order to correct for bacterial losses during
filtration (Winget et al., 2005).
The frequency of lysogenic cells (FLC) was estimated from
the difference in viral direct counts (VDCs) between mitomycin
C-treated and control incubations, according to the formula:
FLC = 100× [VPlysogenic1 + ...+ VPlysogenicn]/[BSxB0]
where BS is the burst size, B0 is the bacterial abundance at
the beginning of the incubations and VPlysogenic refers to the
lysogenic viral production, (expressed as VLP mL−1 h−1) and is
calculated as follows:
VPlysogenic = [(VDCmax1 − VDCmin1)/(tmax1 − tmin1)+
...+ (VDCmaxn − VDCminn)/(tmaxn − tminn)]
Mean values of triplicate incubations were used for all
estimations. A switch from the lysogenic to the lytic cycle
(i.e., prophage induction) was assumed when we observed
significantly higher viral abundance in the mitomycin C
treatments relative to the controls (Cochran et al., 1998; Tapper
and Hicks, 1998). Regarding burst size, we used the minimum
published value (26) acquired from studies in surface waters of
the Mediterranean Sea (Weinbauer et al., 2003a).
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The% of bacterial production lost due to viral lysis (%BP-VIR)
was then estimated, using the formula:
%BP− VIR = [lysis rate of bacteria/BP]
where BP is the bacterial production measured in the original
sample and lysis rate of bacteria is calculated in cells mL−1 h−1
using the formula:
lysis rate of bacteria = [VPlytic/BS].
Method to Estimate Ingestion Rate of
Bacteria by Flagellates
A grazing model was applied in order to estimate the ingestion
rate of bacteria by flagellates, and the subsequent grazing impact
that flagellates had on bacteria (Peters, 1994). Equation 4 in
Peters (1994) considers the weighted measured flagellate size
in µm3, bacterial and flagellate abundances in cells mL−1
and temperature, in order to estimate the ingestion rate (IR)
according to the following formula:
LogIR = −3.243+ 0.432LogVPD+ 0.569LogCPY
− 0.149LogCPD+ 0.030TEMP
where VPD refers to the volume of the predators, CPY refers to
the concentration of the prey, CPD refers to the concentration of
the predator and TEMP refers to the temperature. The obtained
estimates of IR are given in number of prey cells per predator per
hour.
For the calculation of average biovolume per cell in each size
class we considered flagellate cells as spheroids and we used the
average length and width in each size class. Cell volumes were
calculated as W2∗L∗pi/6, where L andW are the measured length
and width of the cells.
Statistical Analysis
Virus numbers in untreated and treated with mitomycin C
samples were tested at each time point in the sampling sequence
to test for prophage induction (considered to occur when
virus numbers in treated samples were significantly higher than
in untreated). Repeated measures analysis of variance (RM
ANOVA) was used to test for differences in a given variable
between different treatments (C, SD and A) throughout the
experimental period, after checking the assumption of sphericity
(Mauchly’s test). One-way ANOVA was applied to test for
differences of each variable between treatments at each time
point (T-1, T1, T4, and T8). Significant differences between
treatments at each time point were assessed by post-hoc Tukey
tests (Tukey HSD). Homogeneity of variance for all one-way
ANOVAs was checked using Levene’s test. All statistical analyses
were performed in IBM SPSS 24 software. All data presented here
are themean± standard deviation (s) of triplicatemeasurements.
When no s is given no replicated measurements were done.
RESULTS
Initial Water Conditions and Nutrients
Released with Dust Addition
The seawater characteristics of the sampling site and of the
mesocosm bags prior to additions are presented in details
in Herut et al. (2016, this SI) and of the following days in
Tsagaraki et al. (2016, this SI). In Herut et al. (2016, this SI)
additional information on the amount of nutrients and trace
metals that were released with dust deposition is given. In the
present manuscript, data concern the concentrations of dissolved
nutrients, dissolved organic carbon and chlorophyll a (1) at the
sampling site, (2) at initial conditions (T-1, as the mean ± s
of all mesocosm bags before dust addition) and (3) during the
experimental days relevant to the current study (T1, T4, and T8,
as the mean ± s of triplicate C, A, and SD mesocosms), and are
summarized in Table 2.
Seawater temperature ranged between 19 and 20◦C during the
experiment and no stratification developed in the water column
of the bags. The concentrations of dissolved phosphate and
silicate at the sampling station were 12 and 972 nM, respectively.
Significantly higher concentration of phosphate was found in A
compared to the rest of the mesocosms at T-1 [one-way ANOVA,
F(2) = 11.05, p < 0.05], as well as at T1 and T4. Phosphate
concentration decreased upon aerosol addition in both A and
SD, while it remained stable in the controls. The concentration
of dissolved nitrogen (as the sum of ammonium, nitrite and
nitrate) was significantly higher in the controls and A than
SD mesocosms before dust addition [one-way ANOVA, F(2) =
11.05, p < 0.05]. Silicate concentration was not different between
controls and treatments, except for T-1 that it was significantly
higher in A [one-way ANOVA, F(2) = 19.08, p < 0.05].
Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was 153 (± 20)µM C
before dust amendment. DOC concentration increased in all
mesocosms toward T1 and then decreased until the end of the
experiment.
Total chlorophyll a (calculated as the sum of 2, 0.6 and 0.2µm
size fractions) was 0.06 (±0.01) mg L−1 at T-1. Chlorophyll a
concentration was higher at T1 in A and SD than the controls
[one-way ANOVA, F(2) = 153.00, p < 0.05], while at T8 it was in
levels lower than the initial ones in all mesocosms.
Abundance of Bacteria, Viruses and
Flagellates
Before enrichment (T-1), the abundance of total bacterial cells
averaged 4.5 × 105 ± 6.9 × 103 cells mL−1 (Mean ± s).
A significant difference in bacterial abundance was observed
between the dust-added and control treatments [RM ANOVA,
F(2, 3) = 151.56, p < 0.05], with bacterial abundance being
higher in A and SD (Tukey HSD test, p < 0.05). Total bacterial
abundance increased 1.2–fold in the A and SD mesocosms from
T-1 to T1, in contrast to the controls that did not fluctuate during
that period (Figure 1A). Bacterial abundance dropped to almost
initial values at T4 and remained stable until T8 in the A and
SD mesocosms. In the controls, bacteria dropped from T1 until
the end of the experiment. The contribution of HDNA bacteria
in the different treatments at the experimental days is shown
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TABLE 2 | Concentration of dissolved phosphate (PO4), nitrite (NO2), nitrate (NO3), ammonium (NH4), silicate [Si(OH)4], organic carbon (DOC), and
chlorophyll a at the ambient water collected between 7 and 8th May 2012 (in situ, 10m depth), before dust deposition (T-1), and then at the experimental
days when the viral reduction approach was performed (T1, T4, and T8).
Seawater sample PO4 NO2 NO3 NH4 Si(OH)4 DOC Chlorophyll a
nM nM nM nM nM µM µg L−1
in situ (10 m) 12.3 <DL 105 360 972 nm nm
T-1 13.6 ± 4.4 <DL 146 ± 51 132 ± 56 1234 ± 350 153 ± 20 0.06 ± 0.01
T1 C 7.8 ± 1.1 <DL 134 ± 52 60 ± 8 1692 ± 122 177 ± 54 0.07 ± 0.00
T1A 9.9 ± 2.3 <DL 204 ± 42 53 ± 0 1191 ± 169 174 ± 31 0.10 ± 0.00
T1 SD 9.1 ± 1.1 <DL 123 ± 21 51 ± 19 1770 ± 586 181 ± 23 0.10 ± 0.01
T4 C 5.6 ± 0.2 <DL 89 ± 52 32 ± 14 909 ± 9 121 ± 3 0.08 ± 0.01
T4A 5.9 ± 0.1 <DL 140 ± 11 74 ± 35 939 ± 46 150 ± 17 0.10 ± 0.10
T4 SD 5.8 ± 0.6 <DL 143 ± 19 64 ± 14 978 ± 14 160 ± 14 0.11 ± 0.03
T8 C 4.3 ± 0.6 <DL 58 ± 6 14 ± 8 927 ± 18 96 ± 24 0.04 ± 0.01
T8A 6.8 ± 0.7 <DL 56 ± 5 35 ± 17 960 ± 32 100 ± 18 0.05 ± 0.01
T8 SD 6.0 ± 1.0 <DL 44 ± 17 69 ± 14 957 ± 14 92 ± 15 0.04 ± 0.01
C refers to the control mesocosms, A to the mesocosms that were enriched with aerosol, and SD to the mesocosms that were enriched with Saharan dust. Data derive from the Mean
± standard deviation of triplicate mesocosms. “<DL” denotes measurements below the detection limit of the analytical method and “nm” denotes non-measured parameters.
in Figure 1B. Similarly to total bacterial abundance, significant
differences between C and A, and C and SD mesocosms were
observed [RM ANOVA, F(2, 3) = 465.94, p < 0.05]; HDNA
bacteria peaked at T1 (representing 46–48% of total bacteria)
and then at T8 (representing 44–46% of total bacteria) in
both A and SD treatments, contrary to the controls where
HDNA bacterial abundance did not change throughout the
experiment.
Initially, total virus-like particle abundances (VLP) ranged
between 5.9 and 6.9 × 106 VLP mL−1. VLP abundance
showed a similar pattern between all tanks when considering all
experimental days, characterized by a ∼1.2-fold decrease from
T1 to T4, followed by an equivalent increase from T4 to T8
(Figure 1C). VLP abundance was significantly higher in A and
SD than the controls at T1 [one-way ANOVA, F(2) = 7.60, p <
0.05].
Heterotrophic flagellate abundance did not show a
significantly different pattern between the controls and
treatments over time and at any individual time point. Flagellate
abundance continuously decreased in all mesocosms from T1
to T8 (Figure 1D) by 30–64% of their initial abundance (2933
± 347 cells mL−1, Mean ± s). The whole dataset of bacterial,
viral and flagellate abundance of the experiment is presented in
Appendix 2.
Bacterial Production and Bacterial Growth
Rate
Bacterial production measurements for this study are shown in
Figure 2A. At T-1, BP was 13.6 ± 1.8 ng C L−1 h−1 (Mean ±
s). BP displayed a significantly different trend over time between
controls and treatments [RM ANOVA, F(2, 3) = 94.23, p < 0.05].
BP was significantly higher in A and SD than the controls at
T1 [one-way ANOVA, F(2) = 42.88, p < 0.05] and significantly
higher in SD than the controls at T8 [one-way ANOVA, F(2)
= 71.67, p < 0.05]. The highest BP was measured at T1 in
A (44.7 ± 1.9 ng C L−1 h−1) and SD (38.2 ± 5.0 ng C L−1
h−1).
Bacterial growth rate is presented in Figure 2B. At initial
conditions bacterial growth rate was 0.0017 h−1 (± 0.0004) and
it was significantly higher in A and SD than the controls at T1
[one-way ANOVA, F(2) = 30.40, p < 0.05]. Bacterial growth
rate reached minimum levels in A at T4 (0.0007–0.0008 h−1),
which were significantly different from the respective ones in the
controls and SD [one-way ANOVA, F(2) = 29.73, p < 0.05]. The
whole dataset of bacterial production rates of the experiment is
presented in Appendix 2.
Lytic and Lysogenic Viral Production Rates
Lytic viral production rate (VPlytic) is shown in Figure 3 and
lysis rate of bacteria in Table 3. Before dust addition, VPlytic was
0.33 ± 0.02 × 106 cells mL−1 h−1 and lysis rate of bacteria was
0.01 ± 0.0008 × 106 cells mL−1 h−1 (Mean ± s). Significant
differences were detected in VPlytic and the lysis rate of bacteria
between controls and treatments over time [RM ANOVA, F(2, 15)
= 4.35, p< 0.05]. At T1, both VPlytic and the lysis rate of bacteria
were significantly higher in the controls than A and SD [one-way
ANOVA, F(2) = 27.14, p < 0.05], while at T8 significantly higher
levels of both rates were found in SD compared to the controls
[one-way ANOVA, F(2) = 14.92, p < 0.001]. At T1 the highest
values were measured for VPlytic and the lysis rate of bacteria in
the controls (0.92± 0.34× 106 cells mL−1 h−1 and 0.04± 0.001
cells mL−1 h−1, respectively).
The frequency of lytically infected cells (FLIC) did not display
significant differences between the controls and A and SD
mesocosms throughout the experimental period. Only at T1,
significantly lower FLIC levels were measured in A and SD than
the controls [one-way ANOVA, F(2) = 26.36, p < 0.05]. At T-1,
FLIC was 5± 1% and ranged between 2 and 15% in the following
days (Figure 4A).
Lysogenic viral production rates (expressed here as the
frequency of lysogenic cells; FLC) represent the proportion of
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FIGURE 1 | Abundance of total bacteria (A), High DNA nucleic acid bacteria (B), virus-like particles (C) and heterotrophic flagellates (D) in the different treatments
at T-1, T1, T4, and T8. C1 and C2 refer to the control mesocosms, A1 and A2 to the mesocosms that were enriched with aerosol, and SD1 and SD2 to the
mesocosms that were enriched with Saharan dust.
FIGURE 2 | Heterotrophic bacterial production (A) and bacterial growth rate (B) in the different treatments at T-1, T1, T4, and T8. C1 and C2 refer to the control
mesocosms, A1 and A2 to the mesocosms that were enriched with aerosol, and SD1 and SD2 to the mesocosms that were enriched with Saharan dust.
lysogenic bacterial cells in a community, thus the bacterial cells
that produce lysogenic viruses and are shown in Figure 4B.
FLC levels displayed significant differences between controls and
treatments [RM ANOVA, F(2, 15) = 6.72, p < 0.05]. Compared
to the controls (15 ± 11%), significantly higher FLC levels were
found at T4 in the A mesocosms (44 ± 8%) [one-way ANOVA,
F(2) = 24.70, p < 0.01], while SD was significantly different from
A at T4 too (12± 6%) [one-way ANOVA, F(2) = 24.70, p< 0.05].
Bacterial Production Losses Due to Viral
Lysis
The %BP-VIR fraction at initial conditions was 16 ± 4%
(Figure 5). A significantly smaller fraction of %BP-VIRwas found
at T1 in A and SD mesocosms compared to the controls [one-
way ANOVA, F(2) = 26.82, p < 0.05]. Between T-1 and T1%BP-
VIR decreased to very low levels in A and SD (6 ± 4%), while
it increased in the controls (maximum 45%) and remained in
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FIGURE 3 | Lytic viral production rate in the different treatments at T-1,
T1, T4, and T8. C1 and C2 refer to the control mesocosms, A1 and A2 to the
mesocosms that were enriched with aerosol, and SD1 and SD2 to the
mesocosms that were enriched with Saharan dust. Values are Mean ± s of
triplicate incubation experiments.
similar levels until T4. %BP-VIR in A mesocosms exceeded the
levels of the controls at T4, but the difference was not significant.
Ingestion Rate of Bacteria by Flagellates
The potential ingestion rates of bacteria by heterotrophic
flagellates at initial conditions were 3.4 (± 0.1) cells per predator
per hour (Table 3). Ingestion rates peaked at T1 in A and SD (4.2
± 0.2 cells per predator per hour) and were higher than in the
controls also at T4 and T8, but the difference was not significant.
DISCUSSION
During the present study, we assessed bacterial growth after a
sudden deposition of Saharan desert dust vs. mixed aerosols in
the Eastern Mediterranean Sea, and the potential impact of lysis
by viruses and grazing by flagellates on bacterial mortality. The
EMS surface water used to fill the mesocosms was characterized
by typically oligotrophic features; phosphate and chlorophyll a
concentrations were 12.3 nM and 0.06µg L−1, and biological
indexes, such as bacterial and primary production rates and
phosphate turnover time, fell within the range of published levels
for oligotrophic systems and particularly the EMS (reviewed by
Herut et al., 2016, this SI). The sudden dust addition represented
an intense (SD) and a relatively intense (A) dust event that caused
the release of phosphorus (25–50% additional amount compared
to the ambient levels) and nitrogen (higher amount in A than in
SD) and had an immediate impact on bacterial growth.
Rapidly after deposition of both aerosol types, increased
bacterioplankton production, growth rate and standing stock
were measured. A positive effect on total and HDNA bacterial
abundance was seen, suggesting that a community of more
active cells (Lebaron et al., 2001) was dominant in the
treated mesocosms compared to the controls. Morán et al.
(2007) proposed that the HDNA fraction can be used as an
index of bacterial activity if bacterial biomass is controlled by
TABLE 3 | Viral reduction approach associated measurements [including
B0 that refers to the bacterial abundance at the beginning of the
incubation (Mean ± standard deviation of 6 replicates) and the lysis rate
of bacteria (Mean ± standard deviation of triplicates)] and the potential
ingestion rate of bacteria by flagellates, based on an empirical model
described in Peters (1994), in the different treatments at T-1, T1, T4, and
T8.
Experimental Mesocosm B0 (×106 Lysis rate Ingestion rate
day cells mL−1) of bacteria of bacteria
(×106 cells (cells predator−1
mL−1 h−1) h−1)
T-1 C1 0.31 ± 0.005 0.01 ± 0.002 3.49
C2 0.19 ± 0.01 0.01 ± 0.01 3.33
A1 0.25 ± 0.01 0.01 ± 0.01 3.48
A2 0.29 ± 0.01 0.01 ± 0.01 3.31
SD1 3.66
SD2 3.38
T1 C1 0.37 ± 0.004 0.03 ± 0.02 3.55
C2 0.39 ± 0.004 0.04 ± 0.02 3.46
A1 0.34 ± 0.02 0.01 ± 0.002 4.45
A2 0.35 ± 0.09 0.01 ± 0.002 3.98
SD1 0.46 ± 0.04 0.01 ± 0.001 4.35
SD2 0.32 ± 0.004 0.02 ± 0.003 4.02
T4 C1 0.33 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01 3.18
C2 0.20 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01 3.01
A1 0.22 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.005 4.01
A2 0.26 ± 0.005 0.02 ± 0.01 3.57
SD1 0.29 ± 0.02 0.02 ± 0.01 3.97
SD2 0.30 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01 3.65
T8 C1 0.13 ± 0.005 0.01 ± 0.01 3.30
C2 0.14 ± 0.003 0.02 ± 0.001 2.78
A1 0.32 ± 0.02 0.02 ± 0.01 3.88
A2 0.24 ± 0.02 0.02 ± 0.01 3.55
SD1 0.27 ± 0.01 0.04 ± 0.02 4.04
SD2 0.29 ± 0.01 0.04 ± 0.01 3.64
C1 and C2 refer to the control mesocosms, A1 and A2 to the mesocosms that were
enriched with aerosol, and SD1 and SD2 to the mesocosms that were enriched with
Saharan dust.
bottom-up factors. Increased bacterial growth rate was measured
in experiments in other oceanic regions, also frequently affected
by Saharan dust (Pulido-Villena et al., 2008, 2014; Marañón et al.,
2010). In the current experiment, changes in bacterial diversity
in the dust-treated mesocosms were also determined compared
to the controls (Guo et al., 2016, this SI).
During the time of increased bacterial growth, low levels of
%BP-VIR were measured in A and SD. Initial levels for VPlytic
and %BP-VIR were in agreement with published data for the
Mediterranean Sea (Bettarel et al., 2002; Boras et al., 2009) and
other coastal systems (Winget and Wommack, 2009). At T1,
VPlytic was particularly low in A and SD, and, while it still fell
within the published range for the oligotrophic Northwestern
Mediterranean (Boras et al., 2009), it was lower than anticipated
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FIGURE 4 | Frequency of lytically infected cells (% FLIC, A) and
lysogenic cells (% FLC, B) in the different treatments at T-1, T1, T4 and T8. C1
and C2 refer to the control mesocosms, A1 and A2 to the mesocosms that
were enriched with aerosol, and SD1 and SD2 to the mesocosms that were
enriched with Saharan dust. Values are Mean ± standard deviation of triplicate
incubation experiments.
FIGURE 5 | Bacterial mortality expressed as the percentage of
bacterial production (BP) lost due to viral lysis (%BP-VIR) in the
different treatments at T-1, T1, T4, and T8. C1 and C2 refer to the control
mesocosms, A1 and A2 to the mesocosms that were enriched with aerosol,
and SD1 and SD2 to the mesocosms that were enriched with Saharan dust.
Values are Mean ± standard deviation of triplicate incubation experiments.
and lower than in the controls. In support of the notion that
viral production depends on host productivity and host-virus
contact rates, we hypothesized that increased bacterial growth
in A and SD would be followed by increased viral production
(Motegi et al., 2009). The same hypothesis was drawn by Pulido-
Villena et al. (2014) who proposed a shift from bottom up to
moderate top down control of the bacterial biomass by viruses
after dust addition, although they did not measure the viral
production rates. In our study, the fact that VPlytic was lower
in A and SD than in the controls prompted us to hypothesize
the following scenarios for the dust-treated mesocosms after
enrichment: (1) phage-bacteria dynamics were characterized by
a time lag, (2) extensive and continuous lysis events obscured
the detection of lytically infected bacterial cells and (3) lytically
infected bacterial cells were preferentially grazed by predators
due to their beneficial size and nutritional levels.
According to the first scenario, short-term dynamics in
the dust-treated mesocosms (Needham et al., 2013) may have
resulted in a time-lagged association of bacteria and viruses.
Phages may have not been adequate (abundance) or in the
appropriate range (composition) to affect bacteria that benefited
from the sudden dust pulse in A and SD (Guo et al., 2016), leading
to the low measurements of VPlytic. Bacterial resistance to viral
infection was developed in experimental (Middelboe et al., 2001)
as well as natural systems (Boras et al., 2009), ultimately leading
to unaffected bacterial population size.
However, it is frequently seen that bacteria with high
productivity support high viral infection and lysis rates, and
elevated nutrient concentration favors the lytic cycle (Williamson
et al., 2002). Moreover, lysis in nature is a temporally variable
process and particularly variable in highly dynamic communities
(Bettarel et al., 2002; Winter et al., 2004). Based on these
observations, our second hypothesis was that continuous lysis
events obscured the detection of lytically infected bacterial cells.
In this scenario, the low levels of VPlytic are attributed to
the viral reduction approach itself, which may have led to an
“artifact” measurement. Zhang et al. (2014) proposed that lysis
is constantly occurring in cultures, thus lytically infected cells
cannot be measured, while Kimmance et al. (2007) and Winter
et al. (2004) proposed that lysis cannot always be detected
due to incubation drawbacks. For instance, the duration and
time intervals of the incubation may conclude to misleading
estimations. Viruses do not all have the same latent period and
the possibility that lysis did not occur during the incubation
or occurred during a long time interval (e.g., between 12 and
24 h) cannot be excluded. Winget and Wommack (2009) found
that maximum VLP abundance was recorded at different times
between spring and winter in coastal-system incubations. Cell
death or inactivation due to intense light conditions at the
sampling time and area may have also contributed to low VPlytic.
We exclude the possibility to have induced viral inactivation
during the viral reduction approach, as all incubations were done
in the dark.
The significantly higher abundance of free viruses in A and
SD than the controls at T1 may be a hint that lysis occurred
prior to sampling. Similarly to this result, Bonilla-Findji et al.
(2009) also measured higher abundance of low DNA content
viruses in ambient waters and suggested that these viruses were
responsible for lysing active bacterial cells. It is also important
to notice that the highest VPlytic could have occurred even
earlier in the experiment period, for instance, a few hours after
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dust enrichment, as planktonic microbes were P-starved and
responded extremely fast to the added phosphorus (Herut et al.,
2016, this SI). The lack of viral production measurements in
between T-1 and T1 does not allow us to test if VPlytic was
higher immediately after dust enrichment. The approach we have
used is the most commonly applied method for the estimation
of viral production as it is assumed to be the most efficient and
the least expensive and time-consuming one compared to others
methods. A correction factor was applied in order to balance
the bacterial losses due to filtration and manipulation during the
experiment (Winget et al., 2005), but, still, activity parameters are
highly dynamic (Winter et al., 2004) and make the study of viral
production a challenging subject.
The high bacterial production in A and SD further led to
the estimation of exceptionally low %BP-VIR, which is among
the lowest published levels for coastal systems (Winget and
Wommack, 2009). For the calculation of %BP-VIR we used an
average burst size value for the Mediterranean Sea (Weinbauer
et al., 2003a). However, the burst size may change when the
trophic conditions and the activity of the host fluctuate (Parada
et al., 2006).
The last scenario for explaining low VPlytic is that
heterotrophic flagellates and larger predators preferentially
grazed on lytically infected bacterial cells. Specific findings with
natural assemblages support that viral infection and lysis depend
on the host nutritional and activity characteristics; del Giorgio
et al. (1996); Vaqué et al. (2001), and Corzo et al. (2005)
found selective elimination of active bacteria by protists. Size
and activity—dependent grazing have been also observed in
a recent mesocosm experiment where a phytoplankton bloom
developed (Baltar et al., 2016). In our study, the abundance of
the most efficient bacteria in assimilating the released nutrients
increased in response to dust deposition. These cells may have
been preferentially infected by viruses and further grazed by
bacterial predators. This proposition is supported by the fast
increase in dinoflagellate abundance soon after the addition of
dust (Tsagaraki et al., 2016, this SI). Dinoflagellates are known to
be efficient removers of large amounts of bacterial biomass (Jeong
et al., 2008; Dagenais-Bellefeuille and Morse, 2013).
Along with increased BP and decreased %BP-VIR at T1 in
A and SD, higher ingestion rates, although not significant, were
calculated compared to the controls, which persisted until T8.
Ingestion rates were in comparable levels to the ones reported for
the open oligotrophic Mediterranean Sea (reviewed by Siokou-
Frangou et al., 2010). However, flagellates did not seem to
benefit from grazing upon bacteria, as flagellate abundance
decreased after dust deposition. The fast development of grazers
of flagellates may have caused this, as in Herut et al. (2005)
and Lekunberri et al. (2010) who indicated that flagellate grazing
controlled bacterial biomass and that further grazing of flagellates
by larger predators contributed to the subsequent decrease of the
former cells.
Based on the ingestion rate, we tried to estimate the percentage
of bacterial biomass removed by flagellates. The resulting
percentage always exceeded 100%, indicating that the model was
not applicable to our experimental system. The empirical model
of Peters (1994) is based on a large dataset covering various
ecosystems and it takes into account the size and concentration
of predators and prey and temperature. A drawback of the use
of this model in the current study may derive from the fact
that mesocosms are a highly dynamic system; bacteria are grazed
by flagellates, dinoflagellates and ciliates, and at the same time
flagellates are consumed by dinoflagellates and ciliates. As a
result, not all flagellates graze on bacteria at a given time and
not all flagellate size fractions graze on bacteria with the same
efficiency (Sato et al., 2007).
In this dynamic system, bacterial size and density change,
thus the preference of predators also change, leading to predator-
prey relationships, which may not be applicable for the grazing
model (André et al., 1999; Böttjer and Morales, 2007). As a
result, we assume that the calculated percentage of bacterial
production removed by flagellate grazing was notional, and most
probably bacteria were lysed before being grazed, while flagellates
were also grazed themselves before grazing on bacteria. Even
when applying other models (e.g., Vaqué et al., 1994) and when
considering only flagellates<5µm as bacterivorous (Jürgnes and
Massana, 2008), which comprised approximately 70% of total
flagellates, we obtained similar results.
The stoichiometry of added nutrients may have resulted in
a more efficient and faster assimilation of the sudden pulse of
nutrients by pico- and nano- sized cells, which led to larger
prey availability for larger predators in SD. Apparently greater
development of ciliates (including tintinnids) and dinoflagellates
in SD took place (Tsagaraki et al., 2016, this SI). As shown
before, addition of dust with high nitrogen content leads to faster
phosphorus limitation of microbial growth (Christodoulaki et al.,
2013; Ridame et al., 2014), and this was probably the case
in A that received larger amount of nitrogen compared to
SD. An indirect confirmation that at T4 bacteria in A were
more P-limited compared to SD could be the higher frequency
of lysogenic cells, along with the particularly low bacterial
production and growth rate. A negative relationship between
bacterial production and the fraction of lysogenic cells has
been found in natural and experimental conditions (Jiang and
Paul, 1996; Long et al., 2008); it has been suggested that
lysogeny is a prevalent viral life cycle under conditions that
do not favor the growth of the hosts (Williamson et al., 2002;
Weinbauer et al., 2003a). In our experiment, more lysogenic
cells were measured in A compared to SD and the controls
4 days after deposition, suggesting that conditions were less
favorable for the growth of the hosts at that time. Lysogeny
may have been underestimated to some extent, as mitomycin C
may not induce nutrient-limited cells (Williamson et al., 2002).
Thomas et al. (2011) pointed out that bacteria are differentially
affected by mitomycin C and this inducing agent may also be
toxic. Nevertheless, it is the most commonly used chemical
agent for inducing lysis and it allows comparison with other
studies.
CONCLUSIONS
Aeolian dust from the Saharan desert and southern Europe
is deposited in the EMS, supplying the surface waters with
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nutrients, trace metals and organic matter and influencing the
structure and function of the planktonic food web. The results of
our study confirm that bacteria were positively affected by dust
in terms of biomass, production and growth rate (Pulido-Villena
et al., 2008, 2014; Lekunberri et al., 2010; Marañón et al., 2010;
Guieu et al., 2014). When bacterial growth rate peaked, bacterial
losses due to viral lysis were low. Preferential ingestion of
lytically infected cells by bacterivorous predators or continuous
lysis events that were not synchronized to the sampling time
and incubation intervals may have contributed to the low
measurements of lytic viral production. The fast and continuous
increase in the abundance of larger predators that grazed on
flagellates may have down-regulated their abundance, possibly
causing the calculation of misleading bacterial production losses
with the use of a grazing model. Stoichiometric differences in
the added nutrients through dust between A and SD may have
resulted in faster phosphorus limitation in A than SD, which
was also indirectly indicated by the higher frequency of lysogenic
cells in A than SD. Aerosol deposition drives rapid community
responses and the balance between remineralization processes
and channeling of biomass further up in the food web is affected
by this rapid response. Future research should be directed toward
disentangling bacterial mortality due to viral lysis and grazing in
order to be able to track the biomass transfer in the food web.
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